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NEW QUESTION: 1
Contoso uses a SharePoint site that contains subsites. Each
subsite represents different projects. Each project site is
based on a team site template and stores information and
documents. Contoso has five teams: Manufacturing, Sales,
Administration, Marketing, and IT.
You must create a different look and feel for each team site
such that any visitor to the site can identify the team by
looking at the colors, fonts, and background image of the site.
You need to create a different look and feel for each team.
What should you do? (Each correct answer presents part of the
complete solution. Choose all that apply.)
A. From the Web Designer Galleries, choose Composed Looks and
create a new item for each team site. Specify the title, URL of
the master page, theme, background image, and font schema file.
B. Get a site background image for each team and upload it to
the site collection images library. Then create a new master
page for each team site by using the Master Page Gallery. Set
the version to 15.
C. Create a new font XML schema with a font specification for
each team.

D. Open Contoso Corporate Microsoft PowerPoint Slides Template,
save the template as ContosoCorporate.master, and then upload
it to the Theme Gallery.
E. From SharePoint Designer, go to Content Types. Right-click
and select Content Type Settings.
F. On the Site Settings page in the Look and Feel section,
choose Change the look.
Answer: A,B,E
Explanation:
B:
* Content types enable site users to quickly create specialized
kinds of content by using the New Item or New Document command
in a list or library. Content types provide site owners a way
to make sure that that content is consistent across sites. Site
owners can pre-configure specific details about the content
when they set up content types for a site, list, or library.
D:
* A Composed Look is made up of:
Master Pages CSS Color palettes Font palettes Background image

NEW QUESTION: 2
Sie haben ein Azure-Abonnement mit dem Namen Abonnement1.
Subscription1 enthÃ¤lt eine virtuelle Maschine mit dem Namen
VM1.
Sie haben einen Computer mit dem Namen Computer1, auf dem
Windows 10 ausgefÃ¼hrt wird. Computer1 ist mit dem Internet
verbunden.
Sie fÃ¼gen VM1 eine Netzwerkschnittstelle mit dem Namen
Interface1 hinzu (siehe Abbildung). (Klicken Sie auf die
SchaltflÃ¤che Exhibit.)
Von Computer1 aus versuchen Sie, mithilfe von Remotedesktop
eine Verbindung zu VM1 herzustellen, die Verbindung schlÃ¤gt
jedoch fehl.
Sie mÃ¼ssen eine Remotedesktopverbindung zu VM1 herstellen.
Was solltest du zuerst tun?
A. SchlieÃŸen Sie eine Netzwerkschnittstelle an.
B. LÃ¶schen Sie die eingehende Portregel DenyAllInBound.
C. LÃ¶schen Sie die ausgehende Portregel DenyAllOutBound.
D. Starten Sie VM1.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Incorrect Answers:
B: The network interface has already been added to VM.
C: The Outbound rules are fine.
D: The inbound rules are fine. Port 3389 is used for Remote
Desktop.
Note: Rules are processed in priority order, with lower numbers
processed before higher numbers, because lower numbers have
higher priority. Once traffic matches a rule, processing stops.
As a result, any rules that exist with lower priorities (higher

numbers) that have the same attributes as rules with higher
priorities are not processed.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-network/security
-overview

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option E
B. Option D
C. Option C
D. Option A
E. Option B
Answer: C,E
Explanation:
Explanation
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/lan/catalyst6500
/ios/12-2SY/configuration/guide/sy_swcg/port_
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